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ISB FRENCH SUMMER READING LIST 2019
These books can be ordered through Albertine by calling (
212 650-0070). For free delivery at ISB, place
order with Albertine over the phone and let them know you want complimentary school delivery. Or email
your order to intern@albertine.com and they will call you for your payment information. Orders must be
placed by June 10th. Alternatively, you could visit Albertine for a full selection, or Community Bookstore for
a limited selection for the month of June.

Nursery & Preschool
Picture Books

Babak : Le jour où ton cheval est né
By Alain Serres
Here is a story about the birth of a foal, a painting, and this book itself! Hundreds of characters
and objects to observe in brightly illustrated pages. This book, a great adventure for its creators
to make, is yet another again for the reader!

Jinju - Ma super copine
By Yeong-Hee Lim & Amélie Graux
Tonight Noemi has a sleepover with her friend Jinju. It's dinner time. No knife or plates! But a
bowl of rice, chopsticks, and funny colorful dishes.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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L'éléphant qui habitait dans une ﬂeur
By Kathy Hwang
Find an elephant in the heart of a ﬂower, what happiness! And besides, it ﬁts in the hollow of
your, hand. But beware ! You have to distract him, feed him ... and protect him as well.

Le Grand livre des superpouvoirs
By Susanna Isern
In this book, you will not ﬁnd superheroes who have superpowers, but children, the little
heroes of everyday life. Readers will discover people--just like everyone else--who have at
least one valuable quality that makes them shine from time to time. And you, what is your
superpower?

Le grand voyage de Guachipira
By Arianna Arteaga Quintero
This is the story of brave Guachipira, a young butterﬂy who leaves her family for the ﬁrst time
in her life. The little adventurer is in search of ﬂowers to bring smiles and strength to her whole
family. And she ﬁnds ﬂowers and more: plants, landscapes, animals, and new stories…
Guachipira will bring back a thousand discoveries.
Le Livre de mes émotions
By Stéphanie Couturier
This is a wonderful story ﬁlled with tenderness and poetry about the many emotions that
children experience in their day to day lives. The many folds of the book’s pages and
animations make it a fun and interactive way to approach feelings and emotions with young
children.

Partir
By Veronica Salinas
In this delightful picture book, a small duck finds itself in a place full of unusual creatures who
speak an unfamiliar language. Eventually, it meets an animal whose big feet are a bit like its
own. And with a friend by its side, the small duck soon can feel at home. This deceptively
simple book about adapting to new situations will appeal to children who are just starting
school, children who are about to move to a new home, or children who are learning a new
language.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Tous la même rivière
By Vanina Starkoff
Everyone is ﬂoating down the same river. Some of us live like this, others of us live like that, each
in his own way. Sometimes, there are worries, such as a boat pitching too much. But we always
end up ﬁnding our own rhythm and happiness, together over the water.
Veux-tu lire avec moi ?
By Lawrence Schimel
Antonio would like to be read a story. But all the big people he asks are very busy. One
day on the ground ﬂoor of his building, he meets an old blind man. This time, is it Antonio
who picks up the book to read?

Poetry
Danse, Petite Lune !
By Kouam Tawa
Who would think that this shriveled silhouette that runs through the village was once the best
dancer of all? Today, Little Moon is bent, old, exhausted, but her dancer's heart has not
stopped bouncing ...Driven by the energy of Fred Sochard's images, this album is a tribute to
the communicative joy of dance. It also offers a moving look at this time of old age that offers
much more than what we tend to see. A sound and rhythmic text of a Cameroonian author
that makes us want to dance the poem.

Non Fiction
Petit inventaire du monde
By Maya Hanisch
A picture book in three languages that brings together objects, foods, plants, animals and
humans from around the world, according to major themes: the garden, the supermarket, the
city, landscapes, etc.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Kindergarten & 1st Grade
Picture Books
Au jardin
By Emma Giuliani
What to do with plants in the fall? How to feed birds in winter? What to grow in the spring?
What fruits to eat in summer? Emma Giuliani answers these questions and many more in this
wonderful book about a garden throughout the seasons. Cycle after cycle, the young reader
discovers the different facets of the same garden: its fauna, its ﬂora and what’s needed for its
growth and maintenance.

Chère Bertille : et la Lune en gruyère
By Clémentine Mélois
Bertille is eight years old and has a dream: to go to the moon for the summer holidays. As a
small, determined mouse, she writes to Mr. Pavel, whose great-great-great-grandmother
Laika was a pioneer of space. Mr. Pavel is very annoyed, as he knows nothing about space
rockets, but Bertille persists and soon the whole city is preparing for the big takeoff!

Igor et Souky à la Conquête de l'espace
By Sigrid Baffert
To discover the space, our two young heros, Igor and Souky, go to the Cité de l'Espace in
Toulouse. Invited by Igor’s grandmother, they all wander this park together that showcases
space travel. This walk is consistent with what an actual visitor can ﬁnd there today: model of
the Ariane rocket, presentation of the solar system, test of the Soyuz capsule, visit of the ISS,
ﬁlms of the planetarium, and a weightlessness test. Everything is told from the experiences of
the children, but this book also highlights the sharing between generations, and how some
experiences are exceptional only if they are shared.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Kéti des Terres Rouges
By Karim Ressouni-Demigneux
Women, men, trees and animals live in harmony on these magniﬁcent red lands. But the city is
growing ... Each time it advances, the inhabitants of these lands, who were once giants, see
their size decrease, as does their living space. How will the young Kéti be able to save
elephants, impalas, rhinos, birds ... and all those he loves on these beautiful lands?

La grande légende de Rama et Sita
By Patrice Favaro & Véronique Joffre
Prince Rama is condemned to long exile by his father, the king of Ayodhya. For fourteen
years, he will thwart the thousand tricks of the demons and ﬁght on the land or the sea of
strange creatures. With the help of the army of monkeys, he will ﬁght Ravana, the invincible
ten-headed ogre, who has trapped Sita. Lakshmana, the faithful brother who has chosen to
accompany Rama in these trials brings to life this incredible ancient Indian epic which, from
Delhi to Bali, continues to be told today.
La Folle journée de Nasreddin Hodja
By Laurence Fugier & Véronique Joffre
With his turban as big as a pumpkin, his mischievous look, and his way of riding his donkey
upside down, Nasreddin Hodja is famous all over the country: he makes some people grimace,
while others are entertained. The children of the village love to hear stories of his journeys
from the market to the hammam and from the inn to the governor’s palace, and they are
hopeful that he will also bring with him the pastries he promised!

L'autre Pays
By Ingrid Chabbert
The child leaves his country with his parents and his three-legged cuddly toy. He will go live in
another country where the sound of bombs will disappear and where dreams will be more
beautiful. His mother promised...

Le géant du pays des glaces : un conte et un dossier pour découvrir la Laponie
By Laurence Fugier
In Lapland, winter is an endless night and the stalos that people meet sometimes are
frightening giants. How will Aslak, the reindeer herder, save his daughter that the terrible stalo
of Lake Vuolvojavri has decided to marry? Maybe by remembering that a giant is far more
stupid than he is powerful ...

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Le Long voyage de Pirika
By Noriko Ochi
Pirika is a female salmon. With the other salmons, she will leave the cold waters of the ocean
to go back to her source of life. This amazing instinctive ritual, in which salmon leave the sea
and go up the rivers to breed in fresh-water, is told by Pirika. It's a unique experience that
takes place there: the salmon return to their place of birth to give life in their turn, but also to
die after the spawning eggs. A moving, back to basics book in which all readers can ﬁnd
material to reﬂect on the cycle of life.
Le singe
By Davide Cali & Gianluca Foli
Locked in his zoo, this monkey dreams of being a human. He wants to get dressed, go to the
movies, drive a car, and have the freedom to think. One day, some people notice him and
offer him to come and live among them. But his quest for self identity is not over yet: he is no
longer a monkey, but has he become a human? A touching fable about who we are and what
we want to become ... With, at the end, a beautiful ode to love!

Le Maillot de Madiba : 1995, Afrique du Sud, la coupe du monde de Rugby
By Marion Le Hir de Fallois
Sipho loves rugby! All his brothers and neighbors make fun of him in the township of Soweto.
Rugby is the sport of white people and everyone supports the football team Bafana Bafana.
But this year, South Africa is hosting the Rugby World Cup and the Springboks now have
Chester Wiliams, a black rugby player who will unleash passions!

Mes émotions
By Isabelle Filliozat
The Filliozat notebook is a unique workbook designed by the specialist of positive parenting,
Isabelle Filliozat. It is a notebook of activities to help children recognize, name, and live well
with their emotions, including anger, joy, fear, and shame. Ideas for drawing, coloring, cutting,
imagining and inviting the child to express him/herself and to live better with others.
Includes a detachable notebook for parents to help understand the emotional life of children.

Monsieur Ours veut qu'on le laisse tranquille
By Noh In-Kyung
They giggle, make noise and jump on him ... Mr. Bear can not take it anymore! How will he
make all those invading rabbits understand that he sometimes needs to be alone to read and
listen to music quietly on his bench?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Nabil
By Gabrielle Vincent
Nabil is so eager to see with his eyes, to touch with his ﬁngers the Great Pyramid which his
teacher told him so much about. But where to ﬁnd it? How to get there ? And how to dare to
leave his village to discover the world?

Sonia Delaunay, Une Vie en Couleur
By Cara Manes
Suddenly, the car rushed through the air. What an extraordinary journey!
- Where are we going ? Charles asked his mother. - Close your eyes, said Sonia, and be the
sound of colors! On board their magical car, artist Sonia Delaunay and her son Charles embark
on a journey across Europe. Discovering these new landscapes and sensations, Charles
understands how, for his mother, life and art are just one.

Tout pour devenir une sorcière : petit guide a l’usage des princesses qui s’ennuient
By Myriam Dahman
Are you tired of making lace? You do not want to marry the spotty suitor that your father seeks
to impose on you? Secretly, you have always dreamed of casting spells on people and not
brushing your teeth anymore? Look no further, this guide is for you!
In ten steps, I, Philomène, will give you all the tips to become a witch!

Poetry
Je voudrais savoir
By Younna Morits & Martine Bourre
Why words? Why can the bear sleep when I must go to school? A Russian poem,
punctuated by simple and short questions asked by children, which do not have
deﬁnitive answers. The striking images are tinged with Russian folk art.

Non-Fiction

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Les trains (Mes p'tits docs)
by Stéphanie Ledu, Robert Barborini (Illustrator)
How is a train trip going? How is it for children accompanied by SNCF? What does the
driver's cab look like? Who monitors the train network? How are the sleeper berths?
How were the ﬁrst trains? ... A "little doc" for transport enthusiasts, but also for those
who take the train by themselves o ... more

Kididoc: Paris
Auteur : J.-M. Billioud
Illustrateur : S. Mourrain
Large animated scenes to manipulate to explore the capital!
From Notre-Dame to the Sacré-Coeur, from the Eiffel Tower to the catacombs, from
the metro to the riverboat ... a lively walk through Paris to discover the monuments,
neighborhoods and secrets of the city of light.
1 map deployed to locate in Paris, 1 kidi game,
1 secret kidi and 1 kidi true or false ...

L'eau - livre animé Kididoc
Auteur : V. Guidoux
Illustrateur : H. Convert
A discovery of water in all its forms to learn to better preserve this wealth essential to
life.
Water, a treasure to preserve!
Water is everywhere, it circulates, transforms and takes different forms in nature:
geysers, waterfalls, rivers. Many animals live on and in the water. By protecting the
water, we protect them too.
The animations accompany this exploration:
- Lift ﬂaps to ﬁnd the water around you
- Play with the thermometer to observe the different states of the water
- Operate a zipper to ﬁnd out where your house's sewage goes, and lots of other
activities.
+ a game of search and ﬁnd in the end!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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2nd & 3rd Grade
Fiction

Des pas dans mon ciel bleu
By Nadine Brun-Cosme
Excerpt: "So that's it," said Dad, walking away from me to look at me, eight days ago, "we
decided to make an announcement to show the house." I looked at him for a moment, just time to
be sure to talk without shaking, and I said, I will not leave here! "

L'Incroyable Zanzibar
By Catharina Valckx
Zanzibar is a ﬁne cook. He is also a raven well in his feathers. At last he thought he was, until a
lizard wearing glasses knocked on his door. The lizard is a journalist, he wants to write an article
about a remarkable person. Is Zanzibar remarkable? The lizard seems to doubt it. To be
remarkable, it would be necessary to realize an incredible thing, to accomplish a feat out of the
ordinary.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Le mot interdit
By Nicolas de Hirsching
His parents have forbidden him to use the phone in their absence, but Thierry is neither very
wise nor obedient. By making a joke on the phone, he comes across a mysterious company that
offers him gifts. In return, Thierry is no longer allowed to pronounce words ending in "eur". But
one day, he forgets the rules of the game and then troubles begin ...

Non-Fiction
Une cuisine qui sent bon les soupes du monde
By Alain Serres & Laurana Serres-Giardi
From Brazilian bobo shrimp to authentic Andalusian gazpacho, from the astonishing iced
hibiscus soup to the solid pesto soup of the Mediterranean… This book of recipes carries you
along a warm and friendly journey. Around the world, pots await you, your friends, and your
spoons!

Carnet de l'apprenti scientiﬁque
By Nicole Ostrowsky
- How to pass a wire through an ice cube?
- What is inﬁnity?
- Every other number is an even number. What does that mean?
- Why do we not always see the same stars in the sky?
- Can we tape the electrons?
Physics, chemistry, astronomy, geometry, but also the history of the great scientiﬁc
discoveries are in this notebook. You will discover many notions of science while having fun!

J'aimerais te parler d'elles
By Sophie Carquain
In chronological order, Sophie Carquain tells children of today 50 true stories of women close
to us. Whether they are adventurous (Calamity Jane, Alexandra David-Neel), scientists (Jane
Goodall, Margaret Hamilton), artists (Agnès Varda, Emma Watson), or activists (Rosa Parks,
Malala Yousafzai), they all dared one day to raise their voice, acting alone or together to
advance women’s rights.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Le zizi des mots
By Elisabeth Brami
An album denouncing everyday language sexism: the author noticed, for example, that
certain masculine names designating people gave the feminine names of objects.

La grande aventure du langage
By Ingrid Seithumer
In this reference book, we discover the mechanisms that allow us to communicate with
others, from an early age, by the word. One travel in the world of languages and learn the
history of words. The author also address how animals communicate with humans and others
animals.

Mon cerveau - Questions ? Réponses !
By Jean-Michel Billioud
32 questions to discover the functioning and importance of the brain. What is the brain for?
How much does he weigh ? What is a neuron? Since when do we explore the brain? What is
neuroscience? How do you see in the head? How to prepare for an MRI? How does the brain
learn? Can we ﬁx it? Do robots have a brain? Can the brain make mistakes? Do all animals
have a brain? Does the brain dream? What is intelligence?

4th & 5th Grade
Chapter Books
Histoires du soir pour ﬁlles rebelles : 100 destins de femmes extraordinaires
By Elena Favelli
Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls is a children’s book packed with 100 bedtime stories about
the life of 100 extraordinary women from the past and the present, illustrated by 60 female
artists from around the world.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Momo, petit prince des Bleuets
By Yaël Hassan
Mohammed, ten years old, called Momo, is preparing to spend the summer in the city of
Blueberries, but this year, encouraged by his teacher, he discovered a passion for books and
regularly goes to the bookmobile to feed his appetite.
On his bench, he meets Mr. Edward, a fanciful character, retired teacher, who tells stories
about books and writers.
One day, Momo learns that Mr. Edward, whom he ﬁnds so extravagant, lives in a seniors'
residence and suffers from Alzheimer's disease.

L’arrêt du cœur ou comment Simon découvrit l’amour dans une cuisine
By Agnès Debacker
Since Simone is no longer there, Simon comes every day to the tiny box of Francoise, the
concierge of her building, to drink a little juice, and, above all, to hear the story of Simone.

Mon cœur n’oublie jamais
By Agnès de Lestrade
Angela loves to spend holidays with her grandmother. In her big house like a castle, she has
the right to do everything: jump on the beds, eat only desserts, go to bed very late. But
what's going on this time? His grandmother is really weird, even more so than usual. Not a
weird joke, but a weird that is worrisome. She even wants him to eat green cherry soup!

Une famille aux petits oignons
By Jean-Philippe Arrou-Vignod
When you are a family of six boys, you can not be bored for a moment. Especially with
Jean-A. who still wants to be the leader, the secret agent club of Jean-B. , Jean-C. who never
understands anything, Jean-D., aka Jean-Dégâts, the goldﬁsh of Jean-E. and the baby Jean-F.
who does not stop crying ... Not to mention the move, ﬁghts with the beaver band and
Fougasse cousins with their ears open ... Fortunately Daddy is an ace of DIY and that mom is
very organized!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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La petite ﬁlle au kimono rouge
By Kay Haugaard
One day, Myeko leaves her country, Japan, to come to live in the United States with her
parents. It's a new life that begins for the little girl, but she misses her country! And it's hard
to make friends in this American school. Myeko does not suspect that a nice kite sometimes
gives rise to friendship.

Panique dans la Mythologie - tome 5 : Hugo face au Sphinx
By Fabien Clavel
Hugo is a 5th grade student passionate about mythology. He discovered in the reserves of
the Louvre Museum a passage that communicates with the Hellenic Hell. He goes one last
time in the past to thwart the plans of the magician Medea who wants to prevent Oedipus
from rising to the throne of Thebes. Hugo joins the young man at Delphi. The latter collapsed
after hearing the oracle of Pythia: he will kill his father and marry his mother ... On the road to
Thebes, they soon meet the Sphinx.
L'écrivain abominable
By Anne-Gaëlle Balpe
Manolo, allergic to reading, dreads the arrival at school of Roland Dale, a famous author for
the youth, invited by the teacher. As soon as she arrives, Dale captures the children with a
spell. Spared, the boy and his friend Joanna leave to rescue their friends locked in the manor
of the writer who tries to steal their imagination.

Non-Fiction
Éléphants
Olivier May
Ever since imposing both fear and respect, the elephant has been hunted or domesticated
by man. Through the tropical islands of Indonesia, the Gallic Alps and sacred Hindu
temples, through the Burmese forests and the reserves of Africa, these ﬁve stories of
adventure recall the beauty of this admirable colossus. Stories enriched with documentary
information and 3 double pages to tell everything about the current situation of this
endangered species.

Monuments : 40 monuments du monde entier
By Jean-Michel Billioud
The pyramids of Giza, the Parthenon, the Colosseum, Angkor Wat, Notre Dame de Paris,
the Palace of Versailles, Big Ben, the Statue of Liberty, the Eiffel Tower, the Empire State
Building, the Golden Gate Bridge, the wall Berlin, the Sydney Opera House ... Each
monument has a singular history. Cathedral, temple, tower or statue disproportionate,
buildings or bridges, these masterpieces of stone, marble and iron illustrate a social,
political, economic and technical context. They are the living testimony of a civilization, a
society or an era.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Graphic Novels

Un marcassin dans l’espace
By Anne Schmauch
2040, planet Earth. A strange machine crashes near Gaspard and Alice. It's Pixel's, the
boar of space! Quick, you have to help him save his master Linus and his planet Geek,
prisoners of the supercomputer The Brain. The children and Pixel climb aboard an
interstellar truck and race through the galaxy ... The adventure can begin.

La ligue des super féministes
By Mirion Malle
The Super Feminist League is the ﬁrst truly feminist youth comics. It is aimed at children
as young as 10 years old and addresses unpublished topics in youth: representation,
sexism, consent, the body of girls, notions of gender and sexual identity ...
The chapters are completed by pages of theoretical tools essential for all ages
(arguments, Bechdel test ...) that make this comic a true little feminist self-defense
guide, beneﬁcial to the age where sexist stereotypes are installed.

Middle School
Fiction

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Smartphone panique: comment mon téléphone a fait de moi un instrument du
malheur
By Arthur Ténor
Cléa can not take it anymore: her mother has just installed a localization software on
her smartphone to always know where she is ... But at 15, it's unbearable! One of her
friends then ﬁnds THE solution: an application unearthed on the Dark Web, which
shows false locations. And suddenly it's freedom! But at what cost? Because quickly,
Cléa sees the trap closing in on her, and the application slowly take control of her life.
How to ﬁght, then, against an invisible enemy and especially ... untouchable?

La rivière à l'envers - Intégrale
By Jean-Claude Mourlevat
The incredible epics of Tomek and Hannah in the footsteps of river water that unites
the immortal together as one!
The Forest of Forgetting, the Village of Perfumers, the Inexistent Island ... This is a
fabulous trip that will lead Tomek and Hannah, two young orphans, to the end of the
world. Will they ﬁnd this river ﬂowing upside down and whose water prevents it from
dying? Or something else they were not looking for?

Vendredi ou la Vie sauvage
By Michel Tournier
In 1967, inspired by Defoe's Robinson Crusoe (1719), Michel Tournier published his ﬁrst
novel, Vendredi ou Limbes du Paciﬁque, which was awarded the Grand Prix of the
French Academy. A few years later, he composes a new version of this text, and
transforms his philosophical novel for adults into an adventure story for teenagers: Friday
or Limbo Paciﬁc becomes Friday or Wildlife.

e

Entre ciel et terre (Vango #1)
by Timothée de Fombelle
Paris, 1934. In front of Notre-Dame a pursuit enters the crowd. The young Vango must
ﬂee. Escape the police who accuse him, ﬂee the mysterious forces that hunt him down.
Vango does not know who he is. His past hides heavy secrets. From the Sicilian islands
to the fog of Scotland, during the noise of the war, Vango seeks its truth.
An unforgettable and romantic hero, a breathtaking, mesmerizing adventure full of
humor and poetry. Timothée de Fombelle again pens a great novel, after the
international success of Tobie Lolness.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TxHpv1C-bVVBOTgZLdUBip4GgvO88X903-Y0TEV8hNw/edit#heading=h.risb3t49k51e
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Les Aériens
By Marie-Catherine Daniel
For this new year, Alexander ﬁnds himself alone, abandoned by all, following a drama
caused by his brother. Fortunately, Sarah is here and she does not like injustice.
Together, they meet a strange being: Courant d'Air. The latter is hidden from the
terrifying Blizzard. Its goal? Destroy the city!

Elia, la passeuse d'âmes - tome 1
By Marie Vareille
Prophecies only exist if someone has the courage to do them.
Elia must execute those who have become weight for society: old, sick, opponents ...
But one day she can no longer obey orders and ﬂed to the most deprived area of the
country, where the Smugglers are considered the worst enemies. In the depths of
immense open-pit mines, Elia will discover, like a nugget, a destiny beyond her.

Une trompette dans le coeur
By Dominique Delahaye
Milo is the youngest of a family of Gypsies, circus performers. Camille lives on a
houseboat with her parents. They are very friends and they understand each other well.
To please Camille who dreams of playing music, Milo secretly borrows his grandfather's
old trumpet. He doesn’t know that the instrument is at the heart of a dark story, mixing
past and present. He is also unaware that a man is looking for it, ready to do anything
to get it back.
Better world
By Agnes Laroche
Nell is 13 years old and lives with her cousin who cares for her during the absence of
her parents, veteran researchers who have gone to work in Japan. Absorbed by their
project that will allow humanity to no longer suffer from the world water shortage, they
make him deliver a gift for his birthday: an e-friend, a robot that should ﬁll his loneliness
... First reluctant, Nell eventually gets interested. Thanks to his neighbor, Arno, who has
one too. But Nell inadvertently activates a special function of his robot ... And while his
parents have planned to return incognito to make big revelations about the results of
their research, everything goes wrong: the information has leaked and they are
captured by a mysterious International organization, Better World. But Nell's parents’
research is crucial, and at all costs it must be released!
Miss Crampon
By Claire Castillon
Often, Suzine fell. With her hair over her ears, she cuts herself off from the world so as
not to confront others and hide her difference. One day, her best friends argue and ask
her to choose a camp. Suzine falls, her friends abandon her. She will then have to show
courage to regain conﬁdence in herself.
Meanwhile, the Miss France contest of the football club is preparing...
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Sarcelles Dakar
By Insa Sané
Trouble, ﬂirtations and foolish combinations: it's the daily life of Djiraël, between Sarcelles
and Gare du Nord. Nevertheless, he is unhappy to travel to Senegal, his native country,
with his family. It will be an opportunity, however, for this "Francenabé between two
worlds", to immerse himself in his heritage and reconnect with his estranged father.

Le monde de Lucrèce
By Anne Goscinny
This year, Lucretia is making her big comeback in 6th. Not easy when you have an
overwhelmed mother, a stepfather who steals your math homework, a geeky
half-brother, a very abstract artist father and a grandmother who thinks she's a movie
star ... happiness, there is Aline, Coline and Pauline: between Lucrece and the Lines, it's
friends for life!
Between girlfriends, pets and funny family, the crazy and tender life of a new heroine full
of mischief.

Non-Fiction
Qui sont les hackers?
By Simon Verley & Élodie Perrotin
The hackers fascinate us as much as they worry us. They talk more and more about
them, but we do not understand them. So who are they and what do they want?
Criminals or computer heroes? Pirates or whistleblowers? Should we fear them or
support them?

Descriptions taken or adapted from publishers.
Don’t forget to check out these other fantastic reading lists:
Prix Chronos,
Prix Tam-Tam
Prix Sorcières
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OPTION 1: FOR FREE DELIVERY TO ISB, ORDER BY JUNE 10TH
Call or email Albertine with your selection, 212.650.007, intern@albertine.com. Reference International School
of Brooklyn Summer Reading List. Delivery will be made to ISB before last day.
OPTION 2: ANYTIME THROUGH THE SUMMER
Call, email, or visit Albertine to make your selection. Reference International School of Brooklyn Summer
Reading List. Albertine will have most or all books in stock. If paying over the phone, you can have books
shipped to you for a fee, or go to Albertine and pick them up (972 Fifth Ave, NYC).

Still don’t know what to read?
Try BPL’s Book Match, a librarian will customize a reading list for you based on your preferences.
Don’t forget ISB subscribes to over 20 online resources in French, Spanish and English such as BrainPOP Français,
BrainPOPjr, BrainPOP Español and so much more. Email the librarian for usernames and passwords.
This list was prepared by: Maria Falgoust, Maggie Carson, ISB Library Committee and Adam Hocker. These lists are
also available at isbrooklyn.org/programs/library/parent-resources/.
Thank you to Luzmina (ISB Middle School student and Booklet) for designing the artwork.
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